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Caribbean Motor Works TakesOrders for Ice Machines - Sees High Demand

(PRWEB) September 2, 2000 -- Caribbean Motor Works (OTC: CMWU), best known for its Islander Sport
Utility Vehicle, has begun taking orders for ice machines. The ice machine business was conceived to take
advantage of CMWÂ�s formidable fiberglass manufacturing capability. The company has been taken by
surprise by the strong interest in the ice machines.

Bob Russell, CEO, expressed delight, Â�We anticipated the market to be limited to hotels and food service
establishments; however, the market is far broader. We have tentative orders from construction companies who
want units to provide ice for crews in the field, the Barbados Regiment and the Barbados telephone company
want units. We have interest from cafes, from tours, from fishermen and fishing boatyards, from airport shops,
from sports clubs, from golf courses. To our knowledge we are the only manufacturer of ice machines in the
Caribbean. Our cost structure gives us a tremendous advantage in the market.Â�

Because of the high demand, a new production line has been established to produce the bins from basic raw
materials to a high impact and rust proof fiberglass unit using molds produced in house. All installation, testing
and quality control checks are conducted in the plant prior to installation by CMW-trained staff at the customer
location.

Caribbean Motor Worksmanufactures the sporty Islander off-road Sport Utility Vehicle and ice machines in
Barbados. CMW is a licensed CARICOM manufacturer. CARICOM status allows it to import duty free and to
export duty-free to all other CARICOM-member nations. CMW enjoys preferential trade treaties with Central
and South America. In addition to the competitive advantage of its duty-free status and unlimited market, CMW
employs an educated and cost-effective labor force to build high-quality products in its fully equipped plant.

Interested buyers are invited to research further at the companyÂ�s website, http://www.CMWUSA.com/ or
contact the CMW Barbados office or the US office.

CONTACT:Caribbean Motor WorksUSA
Public Relations:
Greg Wilde, VP Corporate Affairs
New Orleans
Fax/Voicemail: 877/378-0289
email: cmwusa@yahoo.com
or
Operations: Bob Russell, founder and CEO
Barbados, 246/423-7263
email: cmwbds@sunbeach.net
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Contact Information
Greg Wilde
Caribbean Motor Wroks

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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